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LIFE INSURANCE
Thishind of Insurance i$ beginning to attract con-

siderable attention in this country. Pamphlets con-taining the necessary information, can be obtained at
thisoffice, where application can be made. '

June 2G

Parlicular Nolke'.
VITE are. busily engaged in making ost cur bill. op

! Vlr to the present time, and will he ready in a few
dart to submit thenirothe inipection of 111ose interee-

led. All indebted will tie called-on shortly; hut we' I
would esteem it a particid irfavor if they would anti= '

"1 eipate our visit by calling upon us. As a large portion
elate time is necessarily'ocenpied with our business, it

' 111 tribe hoped that second and third call•, which are
always more or less unpleasant to both parties, will be
rendered totally unecessary-.

Our subscribers at a distance will materially aid us,

by enclosing the amount due as soon as poisibbi. We
hope they will comply with this request. as we have
some heavy engagements to meet in the Course of the
ensiling month. NEED WE SAY MORE.
' June tlFittr .

tir We refer our readers to an advertisement
in another column, offering for 'sale an exten'sive
holy of land lying in .`,.ich-uylkill and*Dauphin
counties. This'extensive sale is worthy the at-

.tention of capitalists

The .'Native Americana held a National Eon-
Tendon in Philadelphia, on the 4th of July. Tho
Deleptes principally from Boston,
York and Philadelphia

__lt

The Pittsburg Spirit of the Age, a Native' Pa-

per, has changed hands, andwill hereafter be pub-
lished u a Wliig paper.

FUNERAL OBSEQUIES..
The mßlt.ary and civic ceremonjes in comment-

monition'of Geperal Andrew Jackson, took place
in Pottsville ons Thuraday. All the arrangements

conilcted with the solemnities were carried out
•

agreeably to the programme, as announced; and
with a decorous jopriety, creditable to those upon
whom the duties of arrangement and direction had

develved. The military di-play was certainly very
large and fine, although not so large as was antici-

• pined. All the companies of the borough belong-
ing to the regiment, were out in good numbers.—
These were the First Troop, the NationalLight
Infantry:Washington Artillerists. German Yagers,
Marion Rifles, and HiberniaJackson Guards. The
company. of. Artillery from Port Carbon were out

• with theie,usual complement of muskets, and also
the fine Company of Infantry froin Orwigsburg;

. but except the se"two companies, none of the mil-
itary companies of the county, out of Pottsville,
participated in the solemnities. The Misses who
represented the Statei, were clad in white, with
black caps and veils; each Miss bore in her hand
a small banner with the name of the State which
she represented upon it. The effect was well de-
signed and solemn.

The different civic associations, with their bad-
ges and ;craped banners, and the different orderi
of Odd Fellows with their rich regalia, and the
officers .of the militia, made up the pageant.—
nit several streets. through which,the prOcossion:
passed were crowded, and the windows of the
houses taxed to their utmost. capacity. -The pro_
cession moved to the orchard,'Where the Rev. D.
D. Lore pronounced'an -appropriate and flinched

lIMIeulogy,
Notwithstinding the weather was iritenselY.hpt,

the nugtary we.e under arms from about 8 o'clock
in the morning, until about 4 in the afternoon, and
v!ti learn that some of^tbeni were obliged to leave
'the ranks at an early hour, overcome with the heat
andthe weight of their equipments.

We observed that the fronts of many of the
houses on the streetathrough which the Preces-
sign stood, *era clothed in black, and in some in-
stances, black was suspended across the streets,
ium the roofs' and windows.

We are requested to state; thatall those ha 7
sing claims against the Committee. of Arrange-,
meat fin the, Funeral ProSessian; will please pre.
sent them for settlement, at Judge Paliner's office,
at 8 o'clock, this evening,.

• • Tecrstaattio.--The intercourse between Potts-
villa and the Atlantic cities, via the Reading Rail
Road, is rapidly increasin ki; the "daily, trains from
Philadelphia are almost always full. But it is not
only with the cities that our intercourse is increas-
ing; there is also a vastly augmented travel; by, all
the stage routes from Pottsville. There arc now
two lines of btages running to Mauch Chunk dais
ly, and those hie often found insufficient' fur the
accommodation of travellers. It .has frequently
happened lately, that the proprietors have been o-

bliged to run extra coaches, and "mere than once
seven stages have been started to Mqueh Chunk
at one time. The up country stages also' travel
well tilled, and it is no uncommon thing to employ
extras on this ratite. There are three lines of tem_
nibusses plying regularly between Pottsville and

'Yfinersville, a distance of fotir Miles, and so far as

we have,peee able to obseke them, they always
• rue

IMPORTANT FROM TEXAS
ANNEVA.TION AcexerEu.—The Texan Con-

gress hu agreed, by a unanimous vote. to the'an-
taxation resolutions of our Ccngress: This news

-was brought by the U. S. steamship, Princeton,
which arrived at Annapolis on l'hursdiy, in nine
days from Galveston.and vrith advicesfrom Wash-
ington, (Texas) lathe 2lat of June.

The President is pledged to give full and imme-
dtate effect to the will:of Congress, so far as de.
ponds upon'himselE

We have received a copy' of A fnra's Lurni-
nary, 'aew series, a paper published at !it rinrovia,
for the At ission siiy society of the --rie:thediseEpis•
copal (hutch. r

1. I
The Luminary is,we understiild, wilted and

published by fifricens, and the ent.t're work of the
office is done African hands.'l The paper is
Well got up, and seems to he well' conducted. - It

,ispcip.ted on clear type, is neat in appearance, and
eitogettier creditable to. the socief! under whose
auspiee,a it is. published. Such a paper, devoted
to tporal,, mend, and ir.issionarx intelligence,
speaks.pnycinfully for the cause and the result of
Missioos.

61....1era./..rarneTan;United States Seostor elect,
was in our bprou;h ort3hursdsy, oo.a aicit, sod
took part in ;thy loners! obsequies .9f 9eneial/acksOn.

Mr..Nowlan, t'im keeper of the tavern in-Bali:i-
ntern at which Roux was nuirdsrc !tic-
,Guiry. died oir Monday. Seine of the ifaiiiuko.*papers even:* his dc,tat in part to tiro chagrin rind
anxiety cawed by the bubpicinus that fell. upon
him whoa the murder was discoveted.

TIIE FOURTH Or: JULY,
Friday was the 69th anniveriary of our nation-

al existence. A. lovelier day iirely 'dawns upon
the-earth; clear, ealt,:and bright, lint not too
warm; a day just such as. one might wishfor, for
a holiday, to be celebrated with processions Ad

• aiirring pageants and demonstration of national
thankfulness and joy.

The morning was ushered iti.)iy the nationalsa-
lute fired by the 11k ashington Artillerists,. in Mar-
ket Square. The streets were at an ear-
ly hour and continued crowded during the
There was evidently a consideMble influx of vis,

item from the 'country, and the iourrouridine tmens.
The military were on parade by. 8 o'c.lock, and the
streets wet, enlivened by the music of the differ-
ent bands, till about 2 o'clock. 'The different
'companies were out in full tretigth, some of them
presenting a splendid, and all of them is creditable
appearance.

Me Nationgt Light Infantry, Captain E. E.
'Bland, Well sustained their high rind,fairly earn-

ed reputatf‘ia for appearance, 'discipline, and drill.
The Wafting .Artillerists, commanded by.

Captain idames .Nagle, is one of thel handsomest
companies in the county; and in their parade on
Friday, by their prompt, precise, and rapid mOvi-
ments, .gave ample proof that they, appreciated
and had profitted by the supclior unlittry talent,
and indefatigable efforts of their . able commander.

The..lfarion laftea, Captain,S. .1. 1 Potts, were
out in greater numbers than either Of the other
eomponies. `This corps has not been' 111 existence

a year, but their appearance is manly and soldier-
like, and their drill creditable, and gives token 'of
future superiority.- The 'steadyncss, regularity,
and general excellence of their imovements, wheel-
ing, &c.. excited admiration and surpirise.•

The German lagers, Captain Doelflinger, ac-
-companied by their good band;:alwaya attracts no-
tice; they did some excellent Marchirieand bore
themselves like soldiers taught in a Koper school
ofdiscipline.

The Ilibernia Jackson Gnords, Captain Jack-
son, is composed ofstalwart,sturdy fellows; they
looked exceedingly well, and exhibited a decided
Improvement iutheir drill. Capt. Jackson is a
superior officer, and has labored hardwith his com-
.pany; we are glad to witness his success:

The First Troop,_Capt. G., C. Wynkoop, wore

out; we did not see much of them during the day,
but as they passed our domicile in the morning,
we were pleased to remark their irnpriired numbers
and appearance.' The volunteers of Pottsville,
compose as fine a body oflneri as are'to be found
among the volunteers of any other portion of the'
State, and we hazard nothingin gaying.that. no-
where in the State can there be fottrid an equal
number of citizen 'soldiers,superior to them indrill,
discipline and martial appearance; indeed, this re-
mark will apply to the volunteeit of the. whole
county, and the county may justlY: be proud of
.her citizen soldiery. •

The day w4swariously celebrated. Those of
the Loccifocot who were disposed to celebrate it as

a political party; sat down to,a dinrie•, that was
doubtless a geed one, at Hotel. We
doubt not that the day was fitly tionored,4speech-
es and witty stiyings; and tliat good toasts, were

drunk, some of their) natieneLnnd.rirne intended
to distinguiih the-prominent uien of their political
faith.

-The Whigs had no party grithering,lkita good-
Iy company of pleasantcorni4hions, gottogether,
without•reterence' to political' creed or Bias, and
discussed a roost eicelle'nt dinner at Hill's Hotel.
Speeches Were made, witty, appropriate, patriotic
'and replete with eloquence xid truth; gocul toasts

1. ,

were drunk, and,ndrth and'humor pievailed.
The concerts of .the ',lscittsiille Sacred MusiB

Society, ivcrir r!qraerously.ationdet both in the af-
ternooh and Mreiting,hy'a fashionable and discrim-
Mating audience. The Music- was good -superi-
or, indeed,and the society are e4ecidily entitled
to credit,.and to thanks too, from oite,citizens for
providing such an entertainment for s'ich a day.
We are not disposed to speak critically or to Pro-
nounce upon the style and eiecutioii of individual
perfoioaers, where all sustained ibeq parts so ad-
mirably, nevertheless, we must note that we were
particularly pleased with the voices', and expres-
sive and scientific execution of Mia. and Mis:,
Taylor, and perhaps it isnotamiss to remark, that
Mr. Jacobs' and Mr. Bedford's taste, voice, and
execution particularly gratified the audience. .

Merryfield and Walters gave a consort in the
evening in'the large saloon of Hill's Hotel. Jerry
is a good buffo singer—Walters hasvoiCe and ex-
pression, and can sing well-41isaffosa Cline has
neither iniee or execution, tint she is young, pret-
ty, has an air of extreme nairete,ciihich interests
onnotwithstanding her musical deficiencies, and
besides she dances with grace. •

There might have been, aticlzdoubtless therewas

muchmore going on in the borough in .the way
ofamusement than we aro able to chronicle. The
day was kept as a universal heli-day; and 'celebra-
ted with spirit, and it is graiifying*t notwith-
standing the immense throtig that crowded and
jostled against each other, in the streetsfrom morn-
ing till night, no notable disorder:oecuired, and
very little intoxication was visible, The people
were evidently bent on pleasure, but seemed dis-
posed to enjoy itsoberly, by 'relaxation from labor,
and in walking abont !oiling at each other, the
prOCessions, the military and witatelver was to be
seen, without seeking for excitement and gratifi-
cation in undue excesses, or !extraordinary amuse-
ments.

FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION
Arrangements ,Were matleifur a dinner at Hill's

Hotel on the fourth; plates Were set for a largo
company and ar- the appointed hour, 3 •o'clOck,
every seat was filled, This;.' although held at a
Whig house, was not excluaively atWhig dinner,
but open to citizens of all political.partiea. The
company called, upon Capt. Saneutid J. Potts to
take the head of the table as Chairman of the day,
and J.l'. Weiner, Nathan gvans, Orlando Dufer,
Michael Bright, Maj. J. H. Campbell, Vice Pres-
idents. occupied the extremities of the table. Mr.
G. W. Slater and .T. K. Climent; Esq.,. were re-
queked by the company to Officiate as Secretarial.

J. K. Clement, Esq., was requested by the Chiir
and company to read the lirchiraundepan-
dance,which he proceeded to do. !;,..

After the removal of the cloth , the following
touts were announced by th!, President, and drank
with enthusiasm by the company .:

REGULAR TIOASTS;
I. The day we celebrate.'hrightest in the annals

of the worid, exhibiting the triumph of Liberty Ioar c,ppre.sion, zod a whale Poop!! delibereting
a t. 1.1 r_c4ugfruat principle far the good of mankind,

..2. memory of yVitsiion• gtan—His life is/.
pa... of Socid's History.1 farce brloogi to
tA, his m.munientcovers every foot of our wide
oiread territory. ; -[

The eigneie of the Deelatationof Indepen-

dense. Let their memories be-rerered, their Patti•
°dam knits*. • •

'4. The Hewes of the Revolution—?they were
willing to Eacrifice their lives that we relight enjoy

5. The,goromment of the United Sfatro—free,
wi„,, an d Facile:al, it sprung from thel people, is

adapted to their cranial, secures to them l an equality
of-privileges, which by its imposing sanction are

moderights; and by a liberal policy, ispromoting
the mental elevation of mankind.

6. The Presidentof the United States:

7. The Constitution of the United Slates—The
balance wheel of our political naechanitUn.

.B.,The judiciary of the United Stales--eleva.
ted, learned, dignified, tree; with theria rests our
political safety. What a sublime spioaae ! an

empire of liw; safe and happy are thosowho dwell
Within it—may it be perpetual. •

' 9: The States of the Union. Thdugh them-
birs of the same family, they inherit equally; pri-
mogeniture pot recognized by liberty.

10. The Sante of Pennsylvania-7H4.sons and
her daughters, her mines and mitieral9, ber.corn-
mcrce and manufactures, her internaln;e•impri
menu, her energy ands her industry lThese are
her wealth.

11. The Governor orPennsylvania.l
Schuylkill county—her coal unit iron min-

ister to•the solid substance of her hardY sous—her
enterpriseequals herresources.

13. The fair—what more can we feel, or' ay;
they are our mothers, our wives, our Sisters, 'our
daughters.

VOLUNTEERS. I
• By the President: Our country—may she be

as distinguished for science, for her Commercial
and manufacturing interests, and for thl e virtue and
intelligence of her people, es for the achievements
of the day which we now celebrate.

J. F. Whitney chonoß WssuirtsiTox74aine
is too Proud ofsuch a son to mask hinn with a ti-

George H. Stichier : The farmerii, mechan-
ics and workingmen,' the'r ieal producing class 'of
the country—may their interests be protected, and

- Iprosperity attend them.
. Orlando Duffer: Our blood bought Liberties,
they must be maintained at all bazads.•

James Bantum :•The navy of the 'United States
every ocean haswitnessed its bril4nt achieve
ments ; and every nation has learned :that -tined
can sailors are the uncoinproniaingl enemies o
tyrants. , • !

•

J. T. Werner, Esq.: The memorylof William
Henry Harrison, next to Washington in the
hearts of his countryman. I

J. K. Clement; Esq.: General An!drow Jack-
son ; the Memory of the hrav, ftnd:s !tin undying
record in the human heart.

Kutchen being called upon by the Compa-
ny, responded in a neat and eloquent iipeech, and
concluded with the fallowing sentiment:

T. Kutchon: 'Tlie Congress of Ir t,he United
State's, the embodield wiadoin of th 4 people, let
their light so shine that others may selp their good
works. • . I

J. F. Whitney: Our glorious RePublie; may

'she never fall by the ,haittla ofher owl people.'
T. D. Pitman : Our glorioui Republic: may

she never fall by the hands of her Own, or any
oilier people.' rI

Frania Pott The fair daughters of the Coal
RegiOrf; may they ever cherish in their pure bo-
soms the pitnciples of human liberty.{

Wm. H. H. Russell Our army arid navy the
1.

bulwarks of our defence, and the •prlde of every
freeman. . g •

~1L Bright : The Temple,of Liberty ;:may. the
stars and stripecievet wave over it. .1

J.K. Clement, Esq., answered to la, call from
the President and company, and conGluded by of-

-
•

feting the following eentiment: -

. .1.K. Clement, Beg.: The Heroes !of the Revo-
lution; a legion in'patriotism, a phalanx inbra-

_

very. . ) H • •

James H. Campbell,, sq., we's next called upon
by the Company. Mr. Campbell's +nailts were
appropriate, eloquent,- and •trutliftil:

J. H. Campbell, Esq.: Cur county. Notwith-
standing the deterinination of foreign despotic
powers to t;ample out every spark ofjlurnan free-
dom; the flame of American •liberty shall yet illu-
mine the world.

J. F. Whitney':The minere of Schuylkill
county ; may they never he inPfault;"

Mr. T. D. Pitmen ernsweiea "thel cal! :L,f the
company in a happy and eloquent ispeeeh, and
concluded by offering the following timst;

T. 0. Pitman; John Jiandeock sand John Ad;
anr, devotedpatriots, men Whom Britain.hatedtoo
much to pardon, I .

J. C. Neville, Esq. rrThe mermiry of Gen.
Montgomery; the apirit of liberty gbiwed warmly
in his breast, e4n when hit blood warmed the
snows of Quebec, ' • ' •

Mr. Neville was called upon fora speech, and
answered briefly, but in in cldrosj replete with
eloquence. '

Daniel Hint Tie Tariff of 18412'; it is ciperl.t. •

tinebeneficially to the. country—nay it never be
repealed

Jeremiah ReedAheriff of the county : Liberty
best exemplified when the jail is empty.

a guest: Tire:Heroes of the, :Revolution—-
their memoriesshall live in therei ....oll'eition offree-
men, as long as our hills shall endure,

A. B. White: Whig principles, Whig party,
and their leader, Henry Clay. 1, • •

J. g• Clement:' Litminerce and agriculture, al-
ways closely are now indisi'plubly united
by internal improvements, . I .

T. D Pitman i; The, coal and iron works of
Schuylkill county--may they continue to increase
in number and value.

~N.M.Wilson: Schuylkill viunity ;Aker
,

min-
eral wealth surpassescoria/ computation; her ma-
chinery, and mechanicaland manufatnring opera-
'dons, equalled but by few counties in the *tate;
her military, numerous, powerful, kind beautiful;
her yeomanry, !mice, hardy,: and industriout; her
legal and professional, (sons) bold, cbaritable,-and
courteous, and her fair. (daughters 5 eclipsed by
those of no other county or state inlihe Union.

Col. Daniel. Lacer:. Religious ; millions
have defined theprinciple, and bowed at the shrine
of their idok_hundredil end thouszuds have been
immolated uPtin its. altar, atlif riverslof blood floor
et in its cause through ages ofwarand strife and
oppression, beforethe priceless boon Was wrung
from reluctant despotism. Republicans will not:

I violate the principle, for it is sacred to themselves,

I anJconsecrated by the etfferingitOf)peir lathers.
Capt. 8. J. Potts having retiied iConnor t Tne President ofthe Asp. Cap-

! tain Samuel J. Potts...if our country should ever

Floe invaded. she will ing. 'Wont radio ;artistic or
braver heart..

By the Company: Our Hod end }lodate—.
may they enjoy many return i of thiietunireresii.

THE MINERS' JOURNAL.
• Port Carbon.

The town of Port Carbon is iitukted,on the
Schuylkill river, about two miles Vora Pottsville,
and is the seat of a considerable Coal Trade.
The completion,of the Port Carbon and Mount
Carbon Rsil-rold, has opened wore rapid com-
munication between Port Carbonand the Atlantic
cities, tharkwasfurnished by the Schuylkill Nav-
igation, and is proving of immense importince to
the former,:loam. This Road was constructed
under the energetic directimi:of F. liewson, Esq.
in a style.of superior-solidity and permanency; it
is about 2 Miles in length, and tape the Schuyl-
kill Valley and the Mill Creek roads at Pon
Carbon, and connects with the Reading Rail-road
at.Mount Carbon. The 4rst train of loaded cars,
pass,ed over it on the 30th\rf last November. ' Its
tonnage is already heavy, and is rapidly inciea-
sing, and will continue to '..iiteresse, &tithe differ-
ent Collieries around and beyond Port Carbon,
and OA the line of the Schuylkill Valley and the
Mill Creek Roads, are br•ought. into connection
vvith " •

The New Track on the Mill Creek Road from
its termination, to its junction with the Port Car-
bon Road„at Port Carbon`, has been completed.
about one Month ; the transportation of coal over
it from the Collieries along ihe Mill Creek, has
been, from its opening heavy, and the large week.
ly increase; is proving the great capacity .pf that
portion of the coal "diitrict.

The Bridge of the Mill Creek Road across the
Schuylkill, isa beautiful and substantial structure.'
It is a Burr bridge, with a single span of 120 feet.

The Schuylkill Valley Read was completed to
its.terrnination,!under the direction Of A. W". Cra-'
vat, Esq., Engineer, on the 10th inst. The
length of this Road, front its junction with the
Port Carbon,ROad, at Port Carbon, to Tuscarora,
is about 9 miles ; it sweeps through one of the
richest portions of the coal 'region nd perhaps
adds a third 'at least, to the area ofaccessible coal
fields in this district, The lengtliof the old Road
which was entirely'worn out, was 10i miles,but
the numerous-and troublesome curves of the old
road 'are avoided in the new. • The grade is more
perfect, and the effective capacity ofthe road grea-
ter. The whole of the immense tonnagfr of coal
which passes over tbisload, as well as that which

I •passes over the.Mill Creek road, is sentfrom Port
Carbon to PhiladelphM and the Eastern markets,
eitherby the Reading Rail Road, or the Schuylkill
Navigation. The numerousLandingis °tithe lino
of the Navigation at Port Carbon, are ample for a
heavy trade, while the Reading Rail Road offers
facilities for rapid transportation to those operators
who prefer this'more expeditions channel; so that
the coal operators who ship from Port Carbon, can
suit their own, convenience or preference in the
use of either of these two. avenues. By the
construction of the Port Carbon and Mount Car-
bda Rail Road, and the Schuylkill Valley and

Creek Rail Roails, which. are tapped; by it at
POrt Carbon, thP immense coal fields lyirM inthat
portion of the Coal region are brought practically
nearer to Market, and it will readily, be seen that
this must have a salutary effect upon the prosper-
ity and growth of Port Carbon; it will give addi-
tional, impetus to the coal trade, and while that
thrives rifavorable impulse .is felt by every other
employment, and ,especially by the industrial and
mechanical interests; apd when the enlargement
of the Schuylkill Navikationobalt be completed,
•it will necessarily give a still more decided and
rapid motion to improvement.

One of the surest evidences of the prosperity of
Port Carbon, is found in the well-to-do cbndition
of the mechanical and industrial classes, Tho
numerous stores, too; are all driving an active and
profitable business.

The people of Port Carbon are enterprising and
energetic. The value of property has ecinsidem-
_bly advanced during the last year. =There, as in
all the towns in the ocoal region, the miner and
labourer loves to possess his own little home; and
numerous building ',Astaire passed into the hands
of thatportion of the population during the last
year; many ofthem have already erected; and ma-
ny more are now erecting hOusee adapted to their
wants, convenience and comfort.

The Presbyterian congregation have a commo-
dious and well built atone 'Church, with a tower
and a bell; and the Academy, which is also of
atone, is a largo well arranged and convenient
buildit)6o

There is a large feuntity at rort carbon, own-
ed by Tobias Winterstein, which is tieing a heavy
business: A steam flour mill, owned by Law.
renca F. Whitney, and an ex;,Cnsive shovel man=
ufactory and machine shop, by AlbertC 1:Brooke—-
these and- the colleiies immediately on the verge
of the borough, employ six steam engines, all of
them of, heavy power, There are
operating at the colleries on the
three on Sobuylkill Valley tract--thet
Otl,er!; beint; erected in both•of these d
is rroper to remarkk hey) that roost of
on t o Schupllcill :Valley, aro worked
level, the operators thereby avoiding, t
for hoiting And pumping engines.
' As the resources of this portion of
gion are developed, Part Carbon mu

iz engines
Creek and
are savant!
iatriets. It

•

he collet {es
Bove water

necessity

the coal re•

improve. The meekly shipments 'fro
t grow and

n Port Car-
nearly 7000

begreatly
the-different
Aped by tbo

bon, by Railroad alone, already reach It
tons per' week, and this amount,wlll
augmented when the laterals, (from tlcolleries in the valley;) which are fin
Schuylkill Valley road, shall be comp

Minim:coos Repo wrs.—Some e it disposed
persons, enemies of this region and its vicinity,
have, we 'anderatail, been actively engaged in
Philadelphia, Boston and New York; in circula.
ting a variety of false reports relative the en-
largement of the Sehuylkill Navigation, which is
now in progrsis.

Botha of the fallacious statement's tefered to
are intended to operate firstly npoa the Contrac-
tors, by the most unfounded reprosantatiotai, rela-
tive to the ability of the Navigation Company, to
pay for the work; and secondly, upcM coal deal-
ers in-distantplaces, by impressing them with the,
erroneous belief, that the enlargement is not in-
tended to be prosecuted to completion.

We have ascertainedby inquiring in the proper
quarter, that the Navigation Company have at
command, ample means to finish the new tier of
Locks, many of which are now inteiive progress,
and all ofwhich, are to be finished byApril, 1846.

Attempts have also been made recently, to in-
duce this view York coal dealers, to believe - that
coal cannot be easily shipped at thialtime, on the
Canal. This is, (u We all knoW hlsie,) a gross
misrepresentation. •

Collorace isy. that •'a man who hap
not tastainur emninon sense enough to plant trees
around hia dwollinj, doeta not. deserve, to hay;
one.'s

(a:The Rowan Catholic Bishoplot New 0
jeans, refused to allow prayeis to be loitered in the
tetikedial for the'reposb of Gen. JaOkson's eoul.

Pine Grove Celebration.
At abdut ,11 o'clock, the •Guar&s,' with .barr

ner, fife and,drum,' marched to the school.house.
and escortedthe Sabbath-school totheVine-grove,'
on the bank, of the Swatara, where a Imp con-
courseof Citizens were awaiting their arrival. Af.
ter having appointed Capt. ISRAEL REEN7:
HART, •President of the day; Peter Filbert,
Geroge Barr, Henry Heil, Wirt: Greenawalt,
Erg., Daniel Wentz, and Jno. Fry, Vice Presi-
dents. and Wm. Bower, end V. L.Count& Seem;
taxies; a suitable.prayer was offered by the Rev.
Mr. Krecker, and the Declaration read by V. L.
Conrad. •

The Sunday 'School Scholars now regaled'
themselves, it a well filled table, crowned with the

lusciomidainties prepared for the occasion, by the
patrioti ladles of.the place; after which John E.
Graeff„ Esq., delivered a powerful and soul•etir;
ringladress. 'After some time spent in paying
devotionslo the table, the Declaration was read in
German, by John Strimpfler, Esq.. and an appro.
priate,address delivered in the same language,.; by ,
theRev. Rrecker.
' The following toasts were then read

REGULAR- TOASTS.
Ist. The day wecelehrata. Thegreatest epoch

in.tha,bistory of Nations—may its annual return
always be hailed with'patriotic erithusiasni, by a
virtuous. happy and grateful people.

2d. The 'Declaration of Independence. The
Charter ofour rights, the exponent of our princi-
ples, the beacon light of ouiRepublic—mu :its
sterling sentimentsever animate Americans to re-
retist 4svery form of tyranny over the mind of
'man:

3d. Washington !; The.solitary example ofa
perfect rnantiine who effaces the memory of oth-
er heroe4 but .brightens the halo of imperishable
glory, which surrounds his deathless name. •

4th. T.he Signers of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence—May the recollection`of their generous
patriotism, their martyr-like devotion to lb° inter-
ests of their; bleeding Country, ever inspire their
descendants with the indomitable energy of their
own souls.

sh. The surviving soldiers of the Revolution.
Friends in the lime of our greatest need—may
they he cherished by the people, and ebeered'hy
.the glowiniiprospects of tlaatCountry, which they
purchased with their toils and privations ; and
may the protectiog care,of our government, prove
that Republics are not ungrateful.

6th. The females of the Revolution. The'
Conielien -mothers cif heroio sons; the Patrician
wives of devoted husbrds—they, nourished none
but Graechi ; they Ited none but annum.—
'Undying honor to their virtues, peace to their ash-
es.

7th. Jackson ! The Patriot, the Warrior, the
statesman and the Christian, the great and the
good. His deeds illumine the brightest pages of
Americah history ; his memory like a ray of'eter-nity will gleam through the dim vista of futureages, sanctified by the recollection that lie died
'the death of the righteous.'

Bth. The; free institutions of our Country.-
11ay they lie protected by a more than Spartanb 1every, a more than Roman virtue, and may fu-
r re ages read in their perpetuity, the triumphs of
liberal t.iinciples and the progress of ,universal
emancipation. ri9th. The Presidentof the United States.- May
he prove himself worthy ofthe devotion of a con-
fiding people—may his administration be a bles-
sing to his Country and an honor to himself. '

10th. The Governor ofour Commonwealth.--
The choice of freemen has elevated him to a seat
of honor—may his final success entitle hint() our
warmest gratitude

11th. Pennsylvania. The d'ieystone of the
Union'—her ineihaustible mineral resources—her
dial and her ore—her mountains and her streams,
give her a proud premmence nineng her sister
States.

12th. The rising generation. Smiling are their
faces, light. their hearts, unpolluted their hands.
the's Country's hope, freeman's pride. May their
growing years add -sound principle and sterling
worth,and may declining age give back their smi-
ling faces, their light hearts and unpolluted hands.
. 13th, Our fair Country women. May they
prove themselves worthy the heorines of the Eel:-
Motion—maw they ever have a while for virtue
nit afrown 'for vice.

VOLUNTEER TOASTS
Levi Huber—The Signers of the Declaration

of Independence,w hose deeds we thisdayicelebr ate.
May their memories be held dear, by all future
generations.

Frederick Snyder—George.Washington. This
name has been immortal as the grant Father of
American Liberty.

Daniel q: Kutz—Gen. Jackson. Now that ho
has'gone to that ;Undiscovered Country,' from
whose bourne no traveller returns,' may his re-
mains rest in peace, and his services to his Coun-
try be duly appreciated.

Jacob Anan—The worthies of the Revolution.et:heir Unceasing effort/yin the establishment of
e Independence of the United States, wall be

gratefully remembered by posterity.
William Gorgas—The French Lafayette, the

German DOKalb, the Irish Montgoniery, the Po-
lish Pulaski, the Scotch McDonald: Their blood
watered the tree of Liberty in America, its shade
will neverbe denied their worthy sons:

W illiam Farrer—The day we celebrate. May
its annual return ever be hailed with patriotic de-
light, and celebrated by a happy and virtuous peo-
ple.

Adam D.. Gorges—The United Statei of Amer-
ica. No Country ever existed that carried ourwith
such success, the principles of free government.
May they' stand united forever.

Rrilliam Bower—=The Ladies of Pine Grove.
Enthusiastic in every thing thafis
They would do 'miracles to saveotir.Country from
the curse of Tyranny.

George Dain—The day we- celebrate, Most
distinguished in the history of our Country. A-
mericana will ever 'hail it with patriotic pride.

Dr. John Kitzmiller—The tihnday
May this nursing mother of patriots. ever be cher-
ished with tillial affection, by thesons of freedom,
- John ZimmermanThe Declaratirin of bide.

pendence, ' It comes neater to perfection, than
any other "document devised by man.

ltiilli.inRamer.—Andrew Jackson, The con-quering hero, the sagacious statesman and the
faithful christian, is no more—but in the memory
of his Countrymen he will live forever.

By a SfrangerThe citizens of Pinegrove,...
The warmth of their hearts, is only equalled. by
the warmth of their coal.' May the red Veins of
the former, ever be enriched by the inexhaustible
blade veins of the latter.

V. L. Conrad—The Ladies--The docomotive,
engine of the social universe.

Owen Brine—Capt. Israel Reinhard—his Mar,
tial beariv and gallantry. and his utter aversion
to every modification oftyranny, impress upon us
the conviction, that he, with his excellent comps
ny, would, in defence ofhis Country's liberty, die
upon the battle field. •

Br a Stranger.—Pine Grove—.Gifted by nature
with. ll that can make her beautiful and. prosper-
ous., May her rock-ribbed mountains her 'Pine,
Groves,' and bar rich mineral resources induce a
liberal spirit of improvement. 1

By a Guest---The Pine Grove Guards—Their
soldier-like appearance and love of liberty, lead us
to believe thajin the hour of their country's peril,
they would adopt the language of Henry—" Give
me liberty or give me death."

Jacob Christ—The 'Star Spangled Banner.'
'May it wave for, ever. 'o'er the land of the free
and the home of the brave.' • • I •

H. 4einheolt—The Union. Branch Canal
Plenty of water at the head and tail. but destitute
at the heart and main point. The Company are
not so bled -folded as not to see where and how
the evil can be gum!.

Charles Witman—Liberty ! May the thunders
of British Artillery, or the points .of theis bayo-
nets never daunt the sons of liberty.

John Hoch—The young ladies of Pinegrove.—
The brightest galaxy of charms and grecs!' that
ever madea Musselman's heaven or a•Turlee parr,
dies.

Jacob Huber—The Main Line Of the Union
Canal—Summit: has swallowed all the water of

,Brunch,whial .. ts consequently in n suffering
gate. •

Capt. 1. 13..inhardt—The day we celebrate, Al.
I;ty, sprionlfronfi on--high, which; a nation of
14P1i1P11 Welt. born. •

• Roar Mrs ICD:cher—Liberty ! A • name dear
to every true American, p'urebasritbit the blood of
our Father.`.- tYlay. it be transmitted unimpaired
to our leen *city.% " I

Peter' Filbert,Rub—David Greenawalt Esq.;
Our thanks to him for permitting us to occupy
this grove, on this memorable dai4Jacob L. Linder—The Pine Greve Guards. A
brave band of Volunteers, ready to'go where duty
calls them.- * •

Jacob Huber—The Patriots wham we ;la day
commemorate. The angels of the plain sang
'good will to man'—they executed it. •

Henry Heil—the inspiration of Patriotism.
.The same with the inspiration of heaven. he
latter proclaims universal love, the-, former univer-
sal equality ; the one the cause,;. the other the
effect

F. G. Wernts--the committee ofLadies. They
have done honor to their sex, their -station, and
:the occasion ; they have their reward in our
thanks.

John Fry—rho Pine. Grove coal region--xiith
a wide*canal, is ready to 'ship her hundred thou:
sand tons in rt action. ' '

Hiram Reinhardt—The. ladiesof Pinegrove:
Thetive interest manifested, and the fine tastedisplayed by them on this occasion, clearly evince
that they highly appreciate the inestimable bles-
sing of eivirand religious liberty.,

Levi Reeser—The orators of the day. Their
addresses prove the intelligence of the committee
who made the selection.

Henry Werntz-.7he heroes of 7(3 ! May
their self-denying conduct, their generous .entbu-
plasm, and theirdndotnitable bravery, ever animate
their descendants. ,

John M. Christ—Our Countrr y ! May Nat-
.perderice and America,-be as insiperable as.sun-light and day." '

Michael Mease—The ladies or Pine Grove.
Fair as a moonbeam en a snaw hank.

John StrirnOer, Esq.;.-V. L. c!onrad: the rea-
der of the Declaration ; read in the spirit of the
Authors. . 3. 1 • ,

' ISRAEL REINHARDT, Pres'dt.
Wu. BOWER, Sec'ry. 1

LATER FROM. EU 'M

The steamer Acadia Capt. II Ann SON, arrived et
Boston on Wedriesday evening la.t at 11 o'clock
having•left LiVerpool on the 19th ltimn, and thus
made a passage of a ittle over thir een days.

. Sir Bonzite Nita, is following, up hiS singular
and original policy with great iorgy and with
;apparently-complete success.''l'helldaynooth Bill,
on the 16th, was read a third 11and Passed in
the House of Peers by a vote of 81 to 80, and
though it had not received the Royal assent at the
latest dates, it doubtless ere thil become a lam,

•A new bill has been introduced t o. establish a com-
mission in Dublin to award compensation fir three
kinds ofimprovements effected te4 Irish tenants.
viz: building draining and fencing. The Irish.,
College Bill will problibly also I,4•Klia a law ,and'
the opinion is very freely expressed both in and out
of Parliament, that Sir _Robert only awaiting.'
a properopportunity to propose endowment of i
the Roman Catholic Clergy of freland. These
measures haveevidentlymade an iMpression upon.
Inland though O'CiaNsict.t. exerts; himself to the
inmost to defeat their influence end bolster up re-
peal. .

About 140 persons are saidto hlaYe perishedpt. taco perished by
4n explosion of Are damp, which Itfook. place in a
coalmine at Binissu, near Quirrain; in Belgium.

!,

Inox Tusor..—Tho Trailvihich was in
a languid. andl declining state, l;as undergone a
complete change and is now full ollife: ScotchPig Iron, which could find but few purchaser_ at
57s 6d to 60s iieeton in GI3SgOW. OS now eagerly
bought ut 77s p,:, and 605 is generally asked ;iu
Liverpool the price is from 8.5 s to
'ranee of 5s to (Us per eon has bcoi made on for-
ged Pigs in Staffordshire., aild.several of fire lar-
gest works there gave been standing. for, the last
five weeks, in consequence ofsome dispute between
the workmen and their einpinyers; The impres-
sion.among the Welch .makcis is, that the trade

got to the (turning point and that prices will
improve. Present quotations in Liverpool are,
Common Bars 4.8 ; best Relinril CI2 ; Hoop
XlO 10;4; Sheets ..£l2 per ton. •

mong the istanish. news we notice that al-
though most of the Foreign illiiisters had gone.
to Harcelona,,Our Minister, Mr. l ing, was still
at Madrid. .1 1 •

Germany, Itaiy, witzerland,'Belgium, France,
are all tranquii—eicept that in all these countries
respectively. Italy excepted, there iSawastonishing
religious effervescence.' "The JeSuits" are the
pretext, but politics and deism tire- t the'bottom
of all.

With regard to the Annexation of Tt.tas, no-
thing whatover, sofar as wexan le in. has *en
place in England. In Franc:, hoWever the case
is different. In the Chamber ofDiputies M
bault, a leading member of the oposition, char-
ged the Government with having . joined England
in opposition toannexation, in refOrn fur the con-
cession by England of the right of irearch.• In re-
ply, M. Gut zoT, whose health hai been entirely
'restored, denied that any stipulation in regard. to

Texas had been made' with En,glarid, and declared
the policy of France with regard totannexation, in
the following terms:—

"If 'fens wished to renounce her independence.
and viler theAmerican Union, nobody had a right
to interfere of oppose the wish of the people. If
the Texans, on the contrary, are desirous to pre-
s'erns their •indepehdence, not only have we no
right to oppose their resolution, Ido not hesi-
tate to say that France-would'approve their con-

duct:anti acknowledge that they were right: We
haverecognized the independence of Texas-:-tve
considered it real, and we were interested in doing
sa". Few events ofimportance have occurred on
the continent since the last arrival. • .

' Tire Scurittitt. Colt. REGICIX.—As inqui-
ries are fiequently made in regard to the extent.of
what is termed the First Anthracite,Coal I3asin of
Pennsylvania, embracing the Schuilkill Coal Re-
gion;Mr. ThOwls S lUdgway, jr., Mining En-
gineer, who has located himself at No. 159 i 'Wal-
nut street, Philadelphia, has kindly furnished us
with I •the.following information on that sulject:'

FIRST ANTI]RACiTE COAL BASIN of PA
The first Anthracite Cool Basin of PennsylVa-

nia, is situated in Schuylkill county, upon the
head waters of the Schuylkill and .?watara rivers,
Its length is about 65 miles, and lurdth at Potts, l
Ville 4,i miles; at Port Cal bon 41 miles; at New.
Phildelphia and Middleport 21 miles; at Patterson
and Tuscarora 2 miles, at divid:ng ridge between
Tuscarora and Tamaqua miles; at. Tamaqua

mile, at the mouth of Dry Run 11 miles, at
Mauch Chunk lf miles, Room 'Run 11 miles:
Breadth at West branch of Schuylkill 5 miles. at
west branch 51 miles, at dividing I ridge or east
branch of Swatara 5 miles,Swatara creek 21 miles,
at Raush creek and Good Spring 4reek Miles,
at Lorherry creek 11 miles, at Fishing creek 2
miles, near end of South Pork of Basin I miles,
nt head waters of Good Spring creek 1 mile, outlet
at Bear creek, or N. W. Pork otipa'sin 1 mile.

In giving a descriptive outline of this Basin, I
shall commence at the Dauphin COunty tine, at
the southeastern edge of the Basm,where the Red
Shale- and conglomerate rocks crime in contact
and conform in their line of strike 'course) along
the top:-of the Sharp Mountain, varying in three-
lion from a course of N 75° E toiN 81 E, until
interrupted by the Great 'fiend in the ridge oppo-
site the town of Patterson, which' extends for a
short distance N. M., Di• and lii. and thence
bears MT in a line with the -Tuscarora Mountain,
Mauch Chunk Mountain, and itTeeping around
Mauch Chunk Mines into Northampton county;
thence resuming 'recourse again ina north.easter-
ly direction, as far ae.Roona Run Mines, passing-
around these Mines, o short dimanCe emit of them
and extending back along the top of Panther
Mountain to Mims Hill and Broad Mountain range
of rocks, taking in the Nevr Castleland Coal Cas-
tle Desist; thence eatendinealong Broad Mountain
and Mine Htll into Dauphin county; striking Bear
Mountain, and 'extending along Irhe top of this

re*Mountain, near to theeBend of Wisconisce
Creek; returning on the top of Sig Lick Moun-
tain, and sweeping around Berry s' Mountain to
4th or Short Mountain, extendinglalong the top
ofthis Mountain, nest to Port Lyon, on the Sus-
quehanna river; thence returning long the top of
Sharp, Mountain to the place of beginning. at the
Dauphin Couthy Leine, closing within its bounds,
nay shout 90,000 acres of coal, it n ore and tim-
ber land. ' • '

THOMAS S.,'RiD7rWAY, Jr.,
Mining Engirtgar find Real-Estate Agent for

Miffs/ 4rarda.
.

- • -

Bank Meeting, f
dirtadjOunied meeting of .the Corninissionent o

the “Farmer's Bank ofBchuylkill pronly." con"
vened agreeably to public notice, at t/0 Washing'
ton' Hotel, in the Borough of Schuylkill Haven.
on Thursday the,3d inst., at 6 o'cZkk, P. M..when the following proceedings twerp had. On
motion, JACOB HUNTZINOER, jay, was called
to the Chair, and Jammu B. Livarc. and Manx
11131.zoir, appointed Secretaries. Itbras then

Retolved, That the Act, of Aue*bly of the
14th of, April, 1845, incorporating 9 "farmer'sBank of Schuylkill County," be read by A.,W.
Leyburn, which was done, end the following mi-med Commissioners being a majOrit4of those na-
med in the Act, took their seats in the meeting,
viz:

J.'acob Huntzinger, jr., A. X. Lefbum, Jame*B. Levan, Edward Huntzinger, G. Dyßoyer, Hen.
ry G. Robinson, Jno. D. Debut, Ing+,,l G. Kcahler,
Mark Mellon, William Kramer, GO. Kauffman,
and James Dougherty, after which the following
resolutions Were-prepared.

Resolved,: That A. %V. Leyliurn,ldwerd Hunt-
lzinger,amca B.Levan, Jno.-D. De' ert endJno.

G. Kceltlei, be a committe to procott such hook
or bOoks as may be necessary for the,tommissiOn•
era to receive sulwriptions to the affiresaiel Bank.
and that the' said Committee, hive,power to pro-
cure two hundred copies of the' Act 1/4ncorporatingthe "Farmer's Bank of Schuy lkili qunty,' to be
printed, 150, thereof to be. in Englilh and 50 In
GeiMian, for.the purpose of disirtbutrrinamong the

Resolved, That said committet report' their
proceedings to the next meeting of :the Commit:.
sioner4. • • • • r.

ResiArd, That this meeting adirn to .meet at
the startle time and place, on Tuesiy, the, 15th
inst„ and that the proceedings of th,a meeting, be
aiened,by the racers thereof, 'and pOlished in the
Miner's Journal and Pottsville .EmpOum..••JACOB IFUNTZINGER,4r., Pres'tit.

Janes B. Levan,tMark,Secretaries_

Tite Trfoie.si=
. ..,

The '4th of July, and the Funeral ~Procession on
Thursday last, has affected the shipmels of coal cot,-

side:A.l4y this week, there boing.a faßlng off ofabout.
0000 tops. . i,..•

The 'quantity sent down by the Rail Rpad las: wee),

wa5.22,679 07 tons. This week ttie qilintity by -Rill
Road is 16,936 06--by Canal 4,386 17--tr;.al 21,343 03.

Shipments of Coal 'tn comparison .Ith shipments
to sameperiOd last year: .

1844. .'6 1845.
Schuylkill --Rail Road, ' 174,770 19 .4 322,365 09 .'!'Canal 139,540 01 -, 91,414 It
I,l,lol'RA:ion 124,768 00 ' 107,870 Ole
fine Crave . - . . 10,596 OS 27.901 19
Wyoming', 40.090 00 G 52,737. 00
LickaWrina r IW, 000 00 . 13 140,000.00

- P' .....

• 04'701 11 602,119 17
.

•
' 621,701 11

. .
. .

increa`ve en far in 1815, , • tons ; N7,713.06
Vesiiels continue plenty 40 Easter:mm-1 sand 'freights

remain stationary. The Common:tar , ,quotes the
rates as follows;

. . .

'To Salem, . : *1 97.t0i, (V peromi,
. Homon:, '

' sl 75 top 97.3 ••• .
" Portland. , • . St 2 oatoe 25
." New 11,idford. 31 45 toE 50 "

- " Providence & Vail Reve .r,.4ll 54 VIA 50 "

" Charleston, 3l b 7 t f' ...

" Nantarket, .1,2 Oft . ..-

" N.is' York, *1 onto 12 ".

• °3l 50a 1 6 o
" bieirny .k, N.J. ,• . 81 tto , ..

m•• Jimy, 91 45 10'1'55
'' VrederWl4biirg.

Jimmy,
_ *1 12 to 25 " -

Freiiilo, 10 Philidelplii3 by Canal 70 ,ents—to New
Ver,i.!iiil PO

it% HUH Road from Protsvil4.4* 71 anFl from Schuyl-
killilay..n,9l 10—to Philadelphia. ,

t• Tunniant, th,v politenery of the ditre' -nt Collector*
on th e Canal and Rail Road, we are en dad tofut nigh
ner read.rrm.: with the following week • ewe of the.Coal 'Frade which they can rely thatinaky correct:

• . BY RAU, lib 111.•

. .

Fr,n't Yoll.T CAROOPG.

Fur the tvee!t ending no Thursday: 9-. .
cceninz. :, • .• . 54p In

' -her lam Report, 31,47 06

T._ 20,813 12
. .- ' •p• non +1 P.1.1.4•1L1.„

•Forthv.Avech ending on Thurpday A .
eVeninr, ' - , , ••.,1,02 18

• ;- 'Per last report, - . 1112.4Wd -15.
--,4---106,571 13

, .reen settuyennke nkvest)For the week ending.on Thursday -,)

' evening, '; - ' 0,6;4 00
. ' l'er last Report, 107,4,0' Oti

174,323 17
rrio3s row? CLINTON. I-2,

For she week ending on Thursday
v6ninp.

TO. last,llermrt,

IMUI

fif7 06
441 13

4.671 10
,1 • 312,266 fki

BY CANAL.•

FROM PoTTRVILI:i AND PORT CARBON
For tho week ending on Thuredny •

evenme,_. 2.7.4.9 11
Pei last Report; 53,141 OS '

--4- MAO 12FROM SC111.711,k11.1: 11A'T.N.Total up to Thursday noon , '' rt: •
July Ugh,' 02 17
' Per last feport,- •; ' 13,t0 15

—4— 14,730 12
FROM PORT Cl.lNtOkl.

For the week-ending on Thursday ' el •
'July 10th,' . ' •..70 05 .

Per last Report, 15,U5 II
• ....iir— 20.225 Ott. .

Total by Canal
To'by Rail Road

Total by Rail Road and Canal

91.444 11
:22,388 OS
413,830 10

, _Lehigh Coal 41'44f1e.
•

- • --,7001) -7- 7. 1.Dcspatchud this Fraenn, up eti 7111 fluv„i. Stß 1915
FROM MAUCH CIII.

Lehi Coal ant) av igat 1011 CO.. iTI
Summit, 6130
Room Run .1005. V.

ME ws.
s'4i(teaver 3lead:(I%;;RITit
E33:11liazletnn Coal Company

FROM ROCK PORn,,,
Ruck Mountain Coal Co r .

9 ,

i • P.M?,
. , TOTAL .11f1.1P,IENTIL 1, •

FROM MAUCII.-'Cittila_,

Le-hizti Coal and Nay. 'co. •'•
.:. .. .

--" SunindeMinea :"I 75010 • I;;Room ROn do ' !, 2-10L0 . - ,',.
'r.. , .. .

Beaver 31eido_iv R.R. and Coal Co:_
lOCRIM,
3151tt

- - iFROM. PENN HAVEN
Hazleton Coal Co. ' ~-: 26885

--. ' FROM ROCK PORTMiele Mountain Coal•Company. ! !i-.:• 8627-
•

=I
'PINECTIOVE. COAT: TRiZDE. • .

Transportation on Union CanalROttroad from,ls to,
31 June, (inclusive.) : '

..Tons. cwt. e'
. .

' 2,936 10 0, 1_

Per last, neport, 15491' 15 • 3 'ii Ton,. meg..
Total, ~ . , :4 18,02.9 513

Truniportation on BWatora Rail Ropti
1.577. '3 3 !•.... -'

-

. . 7,77.5 s o ii: . .
: Total-,-...-......---:. 1 0353 13 • 3

Total tone ' 1327381 IA
V. L. CONII;AD, Collector.

' WYOMING COAL
Total to June 23:1845. '1 52,737 Tone

NINE DILL AND SCHUYLICI4,I-141rEN RADAD.
—The following -is the amount of Veal "zianloported,
over tine Road, fur thp weak enAinti '49? WedOesday.
Evening-14st: *:. •

<, ' 7
99418'•7M19 Toris.

.:1 ISO'
.., .Per last report,

Total, 9 199,717 17WiLLIAM STAVIIII, Collector

MOUNT CARRON RA% ;ROAD.
The amount of Cool trwpotted•ilver this road for,

the week ending on Thurtidni av,enhli last, ls
,4,84F1 Tons.

117,7%Per tee' Report,

Total, Y 117,574
N. CLEAVER.

OUR IgARKE; 8

Corre4ted earefugs for tize:VOURNAL.
Wheat Fleur,. - perßtd. $4 at 462 Plenty
Rye do. 3 00.,`, o 3-25 Plenty
,Wheat ' ' blither - 2%30 ;OS:. - Scarce
Rye: . 60 dopt.' .dq
Corn 0 . 4.54 ' do'
Oatb 'i . 23. 40
Potatoes new . .o ,50 Vet 75 do '
Timothy serd,. S ,50' ': '• de
Clover • "'' ' "

.

' 4 Sitti4 &area
6 To 8 . 43,---Ores

flutter
pew

lb.
r !`

eo • Jell•CO
tri, 13 :Plant!

Raclin
'.lsms

7800 IP
°baiter-, ..,

Tom . 6 oiti , ?lents
Roy 610 004 n 3 • -do

•

Dried Peaebeepttred-Duab. . 254 s do,.
-Dried •da unpareill ' .4' - I OCE • do
Dried Apples .pared " 73: .


